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LUNCH DEAL 12–2.30PM
Sandwich  + Drink  
+  Brownie £9.00ASK ABOUT OUR OPTIONS FOR CHILDREN

REAL OATY GRANOLA  £4.00
Yoghurt and granola bowl with fresh toppings

HEARTY PORRIDGE  £4.00
With an abundance of fruit and a drizzle  
of Yorkshire honey

HOT BUTTERED TOAST   £2.80  
With your favourite topping 

CROISSANTS AND PASTRIES
from  £2.80

LOADED  
SOURDOUGH TOASTS  £6.00
➸ Smokehouse - smoked mackerel pate with sour 
cream and rocket 
➸ Hearty Vegan - houmous with pickled red 
cabbage and rocket
➸ Avo-cuddle - smashed avocado with boiled eggs 
and petit pois (add ham if you fancy)
➸ Ilkley Special - smokey beans and cheese 

➸ Crumbler - Wensleydale cheese with chutney

JAM-PACKED SANDWICHES   £5.00
Toasted or cold with a selection of breads
➸ Halloumi, sundried tomato, pesto 
➸ Ham and Wensleydale 
(alternative cheese available)
➸ Chicken and ham with relish
➸ Smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado, leaves

➸ Tuna mayonnaise with salad

HEARTY SALAD  £7.00
Roasted seasonal vegetables. Served with a choice of 
houmous, halloumi or sliced chicken

THE WHOLESOME BOWL   £5.50
New potato, broccoli, sundried tomato, parmesan, 
pumpkin seeds and rocket

NUTRITIOUS,  
DELICIOUS SMOOTHIES                   £4.00
➸ Merry berry: Fruity blast of strawberries, 
raspberries and blackberries 
➸ Health kick: Blueberry, carrot, ginger, 
courgette and banana

➸ Thirst quencher: Kiwi, pineapple, mango, 
apple and strawberry

➸ Dales special: Go green with Kale, spinach 
and mango 

SEE BOARD 
FOR TODAY’S 

SPECIALS

breakfast

lunch

smoothies



Baked individually by hand in Yorkshire.  
Multi award-winning, delicious brownies.  
Indulgent and spectacular.

CLASSIC BROWNIES    £3.00 
Double Chocolate, Caramel Fudge, Chocolate 
Orange, Salted Caramel, Fresh Raspberry,  
Morello Cherry, Coconut, Wild Mint, Espresso

VEGAN BROWNIES (VG)   £3.50
Double Chocolate, Coconut, Chocolate Orange, 
Morello Cherry, Raspberry, Honeycomb, 
Wild Mint, Espresso

ICE CREAM WITH YOUR BROWNIE   £1.50 

No additives, colourings, emulsifiers or artificial 
flavourings. Just natural, creamy deliciousness, 
all the way from Yorkshire.
A range of amazing flavours with vegan options too.  
Ask for today’s selection or take a look in our freezer.

GENEROUS SERVING  £2.50
EXTRA SCOOPS  £1.50
Chocolate, salted caramel, toffee sauces

MENU
HOT DRINKS 
Semi, whole or milk alternatives. Decaf available.
Cappuccino   £2.70
Latte   £2.70 
Americano   £2.40
Flat White   £2.40
Long Black   £2.40
Espresso   £1.60
Macchiato   £2.20
Babyccino   £0.75
Extra(s) shot of coffee/syrup/cream   £0.50
A range of iced coffees  from £2.40 
Yorkshire Tea   £2.50 
Decaf Breakfast Tea   £2.50
Fruit and Herbal Teas  £2.50
                     
COLD DRINKS & JUICES IN THE FRIDGE

MAGNIFICENT  
BROWNIE MILKSHAKE   £3.00/£4.20
A whole brownie, a scoop of ice-cream 
and a bit more cream!

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE MUG  £3.00/£3.50 
Our speciality liquid hot chocolate   

BEST OF BOTH MOCHA   £3.20  
Coffee and chocolate   

ESPRESSO MELT  £3.50  
A shot of espresso poured over delicious espresso ice 
cream with chocolate brownie cigar 

ice cream
specials

LEEDSBrownie + Regular  
Hot Drink £5.00

Brownie + 
Ice Cream £4.50


